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* I*-1. S ______ would fuHre died hi* nt- u«d flved-sa 
unknown Havage tleant 111 equatorial 
Afr1«H-

Bn* there waa that which had raised 
him fur nlHive hi* fellow* uftlu- In as le. 
that little spark which *pells ttie vast 
difference bel ween man and brute— 
reason This It wit* that saved aim 

i front death beneath the Iron muscles 
and tea ring fang* of Terkoz.

Scarcely had they fought » dozen 
seconda ere they were rolling niton ;tie 
ground, striking, tearing and reuding- 
two great savage beasts battling to the 
death.

Terkoz bad a dozen knife wonnds on 
head and hreaat, and Tarzan was torn 
and bleeding, bin scalp In one place 
half torn from bta bead, so that a 
great piece bang down over ooe eye. 
obstructing bis vision.

Bat so far the young Englishman 
nad been able to keep the horrible 
fangs from his Jognlar. and. as they 
fought less fiercely for a moment to re
gain their breath. Tarzan formed a 
cunning plan. He would work bis way 
to the other’* back and. dinging there 
with tooth and nail, drive bis knife 
home until Terkos was no more.

The maneuver was accomplished 
more easily than be bad hoped, for the 
fctupld beast not knowing what Tar
zan waa attempting, made no partic
ular effort to prevent the accomplish
ment of the design.

But when finally be realized that hie 
antagonist was fastened to him where 
bis teeth and fists alike were useless 
against him Terfcoi hurled himself 
about upon the ground so violently 
that-Tarzan could bnt.cling desperate
ly to the. leaping, 'turning.' twisting 
body, and ere he had atrack a blow 
the knife was hurled from his hand by 
a heavy Impact against the earth.

Tarzan fonnd himself defenseless.
During the rollings and squirming* 

of the next few minutes Tamm’s hold 
iva* loosened a dozen times, until final
ly an archieurni circumstance of those 
swift and ever changing evolutions
gave him a new hold with hie right 
hand, which be soon realised was ab
solutely unassailable.

His arm was passed beneath Ter- 
kps's arm from behind, and bis hand 
and forearm encircled the (tack of Ter- 
kox’a neck. It waa the halr'zelson of 
modérta wrestling which the untaught 
ape man bad stumbled upon, but di
vine reason showed him in an Instant 
the value of the thing he had discov
ered. It waa the difference to him be
tween life god death.

And so he struggled to encompass a 
similar hold with the left band. In a 
few moments Terkoz’* bull neck was 
creaking beneath a full nelson.

There was no more lunging about 
now. The two lay perfectly still npo* 
the ground. Tarzan upon Terkoz’s 
back. Slowly the bullet head of the 
ape was being forced lower and 
upon bis chest 
Tartan knew what the result would 

be. In an Instant the neck wonjd 
break- Then there came to Terkoffe 
rescue the same thing that had put 
him in these sore straits—a man’s rea
soning, power.

•If 1 kill him." thought Tartan, 
•what advantage will It be to met 
Will It nothin rob the .tribe of A great 
fighter? And lt.Terkoz Is dead be will 
know nothing of thy supremacy, while 
alive be will Çe-ameiarop^to the oth
er apes”

• Ka-godar hissed Tartan In Ter
koz’s ear. which Hr ape tongue means, 
freely .translated. "Do you surrender?"

For a moment there was no reply, 
and Tarzan added a few more ounces , 
of pressure, which elicited a horrified 
shriek of pain from the great beast 
* “Ka-goda?" repeated Tartan. 

^Ka-gôdar cried Terkoz.
“Listen.” said Tarzan, easing np ■ 

his bold. “1 
apes, mighty

often rwHiMzsi KTm ïuitMër *oT Tar 
mightier uiuwihh than hi* own. Tsr- 
sao of the ape* placed hi* foot upon 
the neck «if his vanquished enemy, and 
once again Mind through the forest 
rang the fierce, wild cry of the con
queror.

And thus came the youbg Lord Grey- 
stoke Into the kingship ol the apes. |

. *____ 1 85Bkjnarndxs^.i?B7ii>in^e«fin>'irsa
the village gate. «*= finie ko .-..MimiHrir.i.wuJtUeJilack of Sabor. the tiger • .

The natives were not yet In sight, men he had visited. The brilliant | .lLook-.. he «Tied, "ape* of Kervbak! 
though be could plainly hear them ap- stones gleamed strangely against bte. ^ what Tarzan, the killer, has done,
preaching across the plantation. They smooth, hrpwn hide. Who else among you hast ever killed
must be very near. The letters he could scarcely ded- ^ of gat^rg people? Tnrzan is

Like a flash he si>«ng across the pher. for be bad learned little or noth- mlgbHest among ,ou for Tarzan Is no 
opening to the pile of arrows. Gath- tag of script ep be put them hack In Thrsan Is”- But here he stop-
uring up all he could carry under one the box with the photograph and turn- ^ for to the |tlnglmge # the ,ntbro- 
arm, with a kick he overturned the ed his attention to the little book. tbere wa, no word for man. and
seething caldron and disappeared Into This was ajmitet entirely filled with Tarzan couid only wr)te the word In
the foliage, just as the first of the re- fine script; but whllq the little bugs EngUglL He,could not pronounce It.
turning natives entered the gate at the were all fAmlliar to him. Çhelr arrange- Tbe ^^e bad gathered about to look 
far end of the village. He turned to ment and the combinations In which opon tbe proof of bls won<iroua prow- 
watch the proceedings below, poised ' they occurred were arrange and entire- ^ aB(J t0 Uaten to bl, words 
like some wild bird ready to take swift ly Incomprehensible. only Kerchak hurig bacET nursing
wljjg at the first sign of danger. Tarzan had long since learned the hu batred and hlfi

The natives filed up the street, four use of the dictionary: but. much to his 8t^denIy something snapped In the 
of them bearing the body of Kutonga. sorrow and perplexity. It proved of no braln of y,e anthropo|rt with a fright*
Behind trailed the women, ottering avail to him In this emergency, «ot a roar the great beast sprang among 
strange cries and weird lamentation, word of all that was written In the lit- ^ a8aemb|age. Frothing and shriek- 
On they came^ylhe portals of the very I tie book could he find, rod ^ put It the lnRaDlt, 0f his fury. Ker-

beck in the little metal box. botwttha ^ |<x>ked nbont for object of bla
determination to work out the my hatred, and there, upon a sndden stroke of treachery and so be

U«*!teJi?!î. „f John Clavton. ncarby »mb- “e Mw him sitting. was always on gnard against surprise.
^ tfa, .dfa? / ,i hpr^lhtoM “Come down. Tarzan, great Mltert" For months the life of the finie band 

ht!PL£m «led Kerchak. read, for battle- went ob much ». It had before, except
had always been hte custo “Come down and feel the fangs of a tbat Tarzan s greater Intelligence and
h*^TburPaSi foJ^fSr h^^ greater! Do.mighty fighter. II, to the bto ability a, a hunter were the mean,

taeTtron^ emlZ* trees at dangerr of providing for them more bountifully
hto foXr if hfa^t and In And he emitted the volleying chai- than ever before, Mort of them, tbere- 

Ma^iead^»*flxeddetermtnation1to ^olve «enge of bte Mud. fora, wero more than content with the
_» strance words In Quietly Tarzan dropped to the change In rulers. ->

^ ground. Breathlessly the tribe watch- During till» period Tarzan paid many
Ât nrLent he had more Important ed Kerchak. still roaring, charge the nocturnal visits to the village, where

burtn^TThanL for to foppl, of nr- relatively pun, figure. he often renewed Ms supply of arrow*
rows ^vas exhausted, and he must Nearly seven feet stood Kerchak oe The blacks bad not as yet come open 
needs tourne, to the black men’s vtl- Ms short legs. His enormous short- Tamm’s cabin on the distant beach.

- ’ ders were bunched and rounded with buf the ape man lived In constant
miriy the 'following morning he set huge muscles. The back of to short dreed tbat while be waa away with 

out and. traveling rapidly, he camé neck was as a single lump of Iron the tribe, they would discover and de- 
before midday to the little clearing, sinew which bulged beyond the bane «poll his treasure. So It fame that he
Once more he took up Ms position In of Ms skull.- so that bis bead seemed spent more'and more time In the vt-
the great tree. and. as before, he saw like a small ball protruding from a était, of hla father’s last home and
the women in the fields and the village huge mountain Of flesh. less and lees with the tribe.

the little caldron of bob- Hla back drawn, snarling lips expos- Presently the members of bis little
ed to great fighting fangs, and to community began to suffer on account 
bloodshot eyes gleamed In horrid re- of ble neglect tor dhtpnte* and qusr- 
ileetion of Ms madness. rei* constantly arose which only the

Awaiting him stood Tarzan. himself king might nettle peaceably, 
a mighty muscled animai, but bis fis At lest some of th* older a pee spoke 
feet of height and his great rolUn| 
sinew* aeeiued pitifully Inadéquate te 
the ordeal which awaited them In theli 
struggle with Kerchak.

HI* bow and arrows lay some dis
tance away, where be had dropped 
them wbten showing Sa bur’s hide to 
hla feltopt apes, and he confronted Her- 
chak with only bis knife and bis supe
rior HîTëTléci to Tlffâët for rerociuü* 
strength of hla enemy. ,

As bis antagonist came roaring to
ward him Lord Ureyatoke.tore bis long 
knife from the sheath and. with an an
swering challenge as horrid and blood
curdling as tbat of tbe beast he faced, 
rushed swiftly to meet the attack. He 
was too shrewd to allow those long, 
hairy arms to encircle him. and just 
as their bodies were ahuotto crash to
gether Tarzan of tbe aiies grasped one 
or the huge wrists of bis assailant and 

and an oe- springing lightly to one side, drove bis 
knife to the hilt Into Kercbak’s body 
below tbe heart.

Before be could wrench .the blade 
free again Kercbak’s quick lunge to 

him In those aWful arms bad 
torn the hilt from Tarzan’e hand.

Kerchak aimed a terrific blow at tbe 
ape man’s bead with the fiat Of Ms
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anklet "«Tso took 
7. and this he pat on to own

iMga’s^dy*1*» the ground, remove 
the noose and took to the tree* again.

A

he towered Kn-‘.v Ï ’•
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From a lofty perch Tarzan viewed 
the village of thatched hats across the 

' Intervening plantation.
He saw that at one point the forest 

touched the village, and to this spot 
be made hla way. lured by a fever of 
curiosity to behold animals of bis own 
kind and to learn more of their, ways 
and view tbe strange lairs In which 
they lived.

His life among the brutes of the 
jungle left no opening for an, thought 
that these could be other than enemies. 
Similarity of form led Mm to no er
roneous conception of the welcome that 
would be accorded him should be be 
discovered.

pria strange life had left Mm neither 
morosfi nor bloodthirsty. That he Joy
ed In killing and tbat be killed with a 
laugh opon his handsome lips betoken
ed no Innate cruelty.

So It was that now. as he cautiously 
approached the village of Mbonga- he 
was quite prepared either to kill or be 
killed should be be discovered. He 
proceeded with unwonted stealth, for 
Kutonga had taught him great respect 
for the little sharp splinters of wood 
which dealt death so swiftly and un
erringly.

At length he came to a great tree, 
heavy with thick foliage and loaded 
with pendant loops of giant creepers. 
From this almost impenetrable bower 
above the village be crouched, looking 
down upon the scene below him.

There were naked children running 
and playing In the street There were 

grinding dried plantain in 
erode stone mortars, while others were 
fashioning cakes from the powdered 
floor. Ont In the fields be could see 
still other women hoeing, weeding or 

Dosing In the, shade he

APEStm CHAPTER VII.
Man's Reason.

HERK was one of the tribe of 
Tarzan who quintiuut-d hla au
thority. and that was Terfcoi, 
the son of Tu Mat. out be so 

feared the keen knife and the deathly 
arrows of bte new lord that he confin
ed the manifestation of hte objections 
to petty disobediences and irritating 
mannerisms. Tarsan knew, however, 
that be but waited bte opportunity to 
wrest tbe kingship from him by some

TBy EDOAR RICE 
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1 1 CeppHtt. mz. by the Prart A.
Wm
h : hut In which Tarsan had wrought Me 

depredations.
Scarcely had half a dozen entered 

the building ere they came rushing out 
In wild, jabbering confusion. The 
others hastened to gather about There 
was much excited gesticulating, point
ing and chattering. Several of the 
warriors approached and peered within.

Finally an old fellow with many or
naments of metal about hte arms and

--

With the knife that bung at to side 
he cot several large pieces from the 
Veer’s body, and In the center of the 
(rail be built a fire, cooking and eating 
is much aa be wanted. The rest be 
fcft where It had fallen.
Tarzan waa an Interested spectator. 

Hla desire to kill burned fiercely la Ms 
Wild breast, bnt hte desire to team wa» 
ffven greater. He would 1 
havage creature for awhile 
whence be came. He could kill Mm 

bte leisure later, when the bow and 
Beadly arrows were laid aside.

r
f !

of dried humanthis
bands depending upon to cheat, en
tered the hut

It was Mbonga, the king, father of 
Kutonga.

For a few moments all were silent 
Then Mbonga emerged, a look of min
gled wrath and fear writ upon bte 
hideous countenance. He spoke n few 
words to the 
In an instant the men were flying 
'through the little village searching 
minutely every but and corner within 
the palisade.

Scarcely had the search commenced 
than the overturned caldron was dis
covered and with It the theft of tbe 
poisoned arrows. Nothing more they 
found, and It was a thoroughly awed 
and frightened group of savages which 
huddled aroend their king a few me- 
HHMits later.

They stood In Utile groupe, talking 
In tow tones and casting affrighted 
glances behind them from their great

awhile from to lofty perch In the 
great tree. Tbe sun was Mgh In the 
heavens. Tarsan had not broken fart 
tills day, and it was many miles to 
where lay the toothsome remains et 
Horta. the boar. So he tamed to back 
upon the village of Mbonga.

■ It was not yet dark when be reached 
his tribe, though he stopped to exhume 
and devour the remains of the wild

When Kutonga had finished to re- 
t and disappeared beyond a near 
uing of the path Tarsan dropped 
etly to the ground With hte knife 

_ severed many strips of meat from 
Horta’s carcass, buf' he did not cook 
them.

He had seen,fire, hot only when the 
lightning had destroyed some great 

That any creature of the Jangle 
could produce thé red and yellow fangs 
which devoured wood and left nothing 
but fine duet surprised Tarsan great
ly. Also, why the black warrior ha gathering.
ruined bis delicious repast by plan*- MW KVen, men, wMIe at the extreme 
Ing It Into the blighting beat, was outskirts of the clearing he oÇçastou- 
iflnlte beyond Mm. Possibly the fire ^ caught glimpses of armed war- 
was a friend with whom the archer rtors apparently on guard- 
firaa sharing Ms food. He noticed that the women atone

Tarzan would not ruin good meat to worked. Finally his eyes rested upon 
an, such foolish manner, so he gobbled, a-wworan directly beneath him. 
down a great quantity of the raw flesh, - Before her was a- small caldron 
burying tbe balance of the carcass be- standing over a low fire* and in it bub- 
side the trail where he could find it bled a thick, reddish, tarry mass. On 
îpon to return. one side of her lay a quantity of wood-

And then Lord Greystoke wiped Ms en arrows, which she dipped Into the 
greasy fingers upon Ms naked thighs seething substance and then laid them 
and took np the trail of Kutonga, the on a narrow çaek of bows which stood 
bon of Mbonga. the king: wMIe to far- at her other Side.
off London another Lord Greystoke, Tarsan of the apes waa fascinated, 
♦he younger brother of tbe real Lord Here was the secret of the deetructive- 
Greystoke’s father, eent back Ms chope ness of “the archer’s” ’tiny missiles, 
to the club’s chef because they were He noted the extreme care which the 
underdone, and when be had finished woman took that none of the matter
EG repast Tie "ffippSI “Et» TIS«ëF-?naà ffioOTToua 'Eer- Hands.
into a silver bowl of scented water and How he should like to have more ei

gome malign spirit Twice more he the tree again before she drew three 
■aw him hurl bte arrows of des true- breaths. L /
«on—once at Dango, the hyena, and As he was trying to thihk ont soins 
azaln at Mann, the monkey. In each plan to distract her attention he heard 
Instance the animal died almost to- a wild cry from across the clearing, 
stantly for Kulonga’s poison was very He looked and saw a black warrior 
fresh and very deadly. There was standing beneath foe very tree to 
something mysterious connected with which he had killed the murderer ot 
these tiny silvers of wood which could Kale an hour before, 
bring death by a mère scratch, thought The fellowxwas shouting and waving 
Tarzan. He must look into the matter, hte spear above hte head. Now and 

That night Knlonga slept In the ) again he would point to something oe 
crotch of a mightv tree and far above | the ground before him. 
him crouched Tarzan of the apes. The village waa to an uproar to-

When Knlonga awoke he found that stantly. Armed men rushed from the 
his bow and arrows had disappeared, interior of many a but and raced mad- 
The black warrior * was furious and ly across the clearing toward the ex- 
ftightened, but more frightened than cited sentry. After them trooped the 
furlong. Hte spear he had hurled at old men and the women and children. 
Ha la and had» not recovered, and. how until, to a moment the village, was de- 
that Ms bekv and arrows were gone, serted.
be was defenseless except for a single Tarzan of the apes knew that they 
knife Hte only hope lay In reaching had found the body of bte victim, but 
the village of Mbonga as quickly as that Interested him far less than to* 
hte legs would carry him fact that no one remained to the vtl-

Tbat he was not far from home he lage jto prevent Ms taking a supply of 
was certain, so he toe* to the trail at toe arrows which lay below Mm. 
a rapid trot From a great mass of 
Impenetrable foliage a few yards away 
emerged Tarsan of the apes to awing 
quietly to hte wake.

Kulonga’s bow and arrows wefe se
curely tied Mgh to tbe top of a giant 
tree, from which a patch of bark had" 
been removed by a sharp knife near to 
the ground and a branch half _ cut 
through and left hanging about fifty 
feet higher np. Thus Tarsan biased 
the forest trails and marked hte

eled almost over the black’s head. Hte 
tope he now held colled In hte right 
band. He was almost ready foe toe 
MU. •

The moment was delayed only be
cause Tarsan waa .anxious to ascertain 
the black warrloe’s destination, and 
presently he was rewarded, for they 
came suddenly In view of a great dear 
ing. at one end of wMch lay many 
strange lairs.

Tarzan was directly over Knlonga 
« as be made the discovery. The forest 

ended abruptly, and beyond lay 200 
yards of planted fields between the 
fugle and the village.

As Knlonga emerged from the ahad- 
ww of the jungle toe quick noose tight
ened about hte neck.

So rapidly did Tarzan of the ape# 
drag back hte prey that Kulonga’s cry 
of alarm waa throttled to Ms wind
pipe. Hand over hand Tarsan drew 
the struggling black until he had Mm 
banging by tote neck In midair. Then 
Tarzan. climbing to a larger branch, 
polled the still thrashing victim well 

Into tbe sheltering verdure of toe

mbled warriors, and
i

street end 
bilng poison directly- beneath Mm. - 

For hours he lay swatting Ms oppor
tunity to drop down unseen and gather 
op the arrows for Which he had come. 
Bnt It waa not until night fell .that 
Tatzan eew hte chance. This time he 
took all of the arrows, for he had 
brought a number of long fibers to bind 
them Into a’ bundle 

When the savages discovered that 
their arrows had been pll-

womenm
E

to Tarzan on tbe subject, and for a 
month thereafter be remained con
stantly with the tribe.

Tarzan tired of it as he found that 
kingship Meant the curtailment of hte 
liberty. He longed for tbe little cabin 
and the sun kissed sea. for tbe cool In
terior of the’ well built house and for 
thé never ending wonders of the many 
books.

As he had grown older he found 
that he had grown away from hte peo
ple Their Interests and hla were far 
removed. They had not kept pace with 
him, nor coo Id they understand aught 
of the many strange and wonderful 
dreams tbat passed through the active 
brain of their human king.

Had Kate Hved Tarzan would have 
sacrificed Jill else_to_remaln near her, 
hut DoW she was dead. AmJ.lbFpTayTul 
friends of bte childhood grown Into 
surly brutes, be felt that he much pre-. 
ferfed the peace and solitude of hla 
cabin to the Irksome duties of leader
ship among'# horde of wild beasts.

The hatred and Jealousy of Terkoz. 
son of Tublat. did much to counteract 
the effect of Tarzan’s desire to re
nounce hte kingship among the apes, 
for. stubborn young Englishman that 
he was, he could not bring himself to 
retreat In the face of so malignant an 
enemy.

That Terkoz would be chosen lead
er In bta stead be knew full well, for 
time and again the ferocious brute had 
established hte claim to physical su 
premacy over tbe few bull apes who 
had dared reeent hte savage bullying.

I Tarzan would have liked to subdue 
the .beast without recourse to knife 
or arrows. So much had his great 
strength and agility increased in the
period blowing hte maturity that be wt relea8log
bad come to believe that he ungot , - _ ttne of the
master the rsdo»MaW<j> Terk,ms !te a ^ mlgbty fighter, in all the Jnn- 
band to band fight ‘h°0‘,d^ ' g)e there Is m,ne so great
thé terrible advantage the anthropoid a K have aald -Ka goda’ to me.
huge fighting fangs gave him over the ^ ^ ^ Qnarrel no
poorly anned Tarzan. more wttb ÿonv king nr yonr P*«Pto

One day the tribe ^ ,0r next time 1 shall kill yon. Do you
understand?^

«Hub.” assented Terkoz.
“And yon are satsfiedr 
“Hnfck.sald the ape. •'
Tarzan let him up. and In a teW 

'minutes all were back at their voca
tions as though naught-bad occurred 
to mar the tranquillity of their prime
val forest haunts.

But deep in tbe minds of the ape* 
was rooted the conviction that Tarzan 
was a mighty fighter and a strange 
creature-strange because be had had 
It in bte power to Mil hte enemy, but 
had allowed him to live, unharmed. 

That afternoon as tbe tribe came to- 
their wont after dark-

%

Ë
mice more
tered It seemed to them tbat they 
had offended some great gnd who ruled 
this part of tbe Jungle. From then on 
an offering of food was daily placed 
beneath the great tree from whence the 
arrows had disappeared, ip an effort to 
conciliate the mighty one.

But the seed of fear was deep sown, 
and had he but known It Tarsan of 
the apes had laid toe foundation for 
much future misery for himself and 
hte tribe.

That night he slept In the forest not 
for from the village, and early the 
next morning set out slowly on hie 
homeward march, hunting as he trav
eled. Only a few berrl 
caslonal grubworm rewarded hte 
search, and he was half famished 
when, looking up from a leg he had 
been rooting beneath, he saw Sabor, 
the tiger, standing In the center of the 
trail not ftventy paces from him.

The great yellow eyes were fixed 
upon him with a wicked and baleful 
gleam, and the red tongue licked, the 
longing lips as Sabor crouched, worm
ing hte stealthy way with belly flat
tened against tbe earth.

Tarzan did not attempt to escape.
He welcomed the opportunity for 
wMch, lq fact he had been searching.

Quickly be unslung hte bow and fit
ted a well daubed arrow, and as Sabor 
sprang toe tiny missile leaped to meet 
Mm to midair. At the same Instant 
Tarzan of the apes jumped to one side, 
and as the tiger struck the ground be
yond another death tipped arrow sank 
deep .into qis loin.

With a mlgbty roar the beast turned 
and charged once more, only to be met 
with a third arrow full In one eye, 
but this time he was too close opon the 
ape man for the latter to sidestep.

. Tarzan of toe apes tfpnt down be
neath the. body of hte enemy, bnt with 
gleaming knife drawn and striking 
home. For a moment they lay there, 
and then Tarzan realized that the inert 
mass lying upon him was beyond pow-

It Was a Thoroughly Awed and Fright- er to Injure.
•nod Group of Savages. With difficulty he wriggled from ne-

boar be ^£2

bad “dden th*^i laden TarnL„ wb0 With swelling breast, he Pla«^ *
srTrlSÆïs™ - =ie-Ss-JSieJictï

glories <>f Ms adventure and exhibited ^ foreat echoed with the savage
toe spoite of conquest and triumphant paean Birds fell etilU

Kerehak grunted and tarnei anmy, ^ ^ lBrger nnima1fl and beasts of
f°r vl W,Mhi3eh»ndS fo hte litoT^ti Prey slunk stealthily away, for few 
member of hte band. In hte little evH ‘ were of oll tbe iung|e who sought

^ twtoed ;n;ier for trouble with the great gntbr°^>ld*’ band, a blow which dad It landed

™jgz.'tgsj??».s.» ~ j-âsis*“ "»—

hz sss.*rraTSed to guide the little sharts witnmr ^ ^ Tarzan of the ape8. but hunger Kerrhak 8 eto,liacb,
accuracy, an ere fatg _rofl served as a sauce, and ere '®ng * The ape was staggered by the blow
he was no . .. n«_ well fed ape man was ready to sleep and wbat witn tbe mortal wound In
dency had cost him nearly hte entire agaln ^ however, he must ro 8lde bad almoHt collapsed, when
iraPp y of the move tbe hlde- for n was “ £ with one mighty effort be rallied for

U Wa5v,tu«hgtord found hidden to tbl* 88 for other PurP<*e an Instant. Just tong enough to enable
young English ord had desired to encompass the destroc- Mnj (t) wreBt b|* arm free from Tar-
the back of one of the cupboard, to toe yon of the tiger. «a»’, grasp and close In a terrific clinch
caMn a tittle metal box. Deftly he removed tbe great pelt to* ^ttb bte wiry opponent
to tbe lock, and a few mo ®n he bad practiced often on smaller anl- straining the ape man close to him.
tigattea WA- and when the task was finished b|e great jawH sought Tarzan's throat
warded with the successful opening <* ̂  carried hte trophy to the fork of a bnt tbe young lord's stneWy fingers
the receptacle. high tree. There, curling Mineelf se- were at Kerchak'* own before the

In it he found \ faded photograph of cnrejy in a crotch, be tell tote deep cmel fangs could clone on tbe sleek 
a smooth faced young man, a golden e|amber brown skin.
locket studded with diamonds linked Wbat with loss of steep, arduous ex- The gfSafer strength of the ape wa* 
to a email gold chain, * few letters and erclae and a hearty meal Tarsan ei l|OW|y prevailing and tbe teeth of the 
a small book. the apes slept the son round. awa“e‘ straining heart were scarce an Inch

Tarsan examtoed these Ml minutely, jog abont noon of tbe following day. from Tarzan’* throat when, with ■ 
The photograph be liked/beet of all. He straightway repaired tothe re» shuddering 

for the eye» were smiting, and the fore <*„ „f Sabor. bnt was angered to AM ^ffeoed for an instant and then sank 
and frank. It waa his fo- ^ bo,** picked clean by otosr hn» gmpi, to the ground.

gry dentaens of the Jungle. . . Kerchak was deed and Tarsan of the
taekrt, too. took hte fancy, and v**P '^Withdrawing the knife that hpd go
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when a great screaming rose some 
distance east of where Tarzan lay upon 
Ms belly beside a limpid" brbok. at
tempting to catch an elusive fish In 
Ms quick brown hands.

Vfttb one accord the tribe swung rap
idly toward the frightened cries and 
there found Terkoz bolding an old fe
male by the hair and beating her un
mercifully with bte great hands.

As Tarzan approached be raised nls 
band aloft for Terkoz to desist, for toe 
female was not hte. but belonged to a 

old ape whose fighting days were 
and who therefore could not

l f.
CHARTER VI. IK

KvKing of the Apes.
ABZAN dropped to the ground 

beside the caldron of poison 
and stood motionless, hte quick 
eyes ^canning the interior of-T

the palisade.
No one was In sight Hte eyes rested 

upon the open doorway of a nearby 
but He would take a look within, 
thought Tarzan, and ao cautiously he 
approached the low thatched building.

For â moment he hesitated without 
listening Intently. .There was no 
sound, and he glided Into the semi- 
darkness of the Interior.

Weapons hung against toe walls— 
long spears, strangely shaped knives, a 
couple of narrow shields. In toe cen
ter of the room was a cooking pot and 
at the far end a litter of dry greases 
covered by woven mats, which evident
ly served the owners as beds and bed
ding." Several human, skulls lay .upon 
the floor.

Tarzan of the apes felt of each arti
cle. hefted the spears, smelled of them, 
for he "saw” largely through Ms sensi
tive and highly trained nostrils. He 
determined to own one of these long 
pointed sticks, bnt he could not take 
one on this trip because of the arrows 
he meant to carry.

One by one as be took each article 
from the walls be placed them to a 
pile to toe center of the room, and on 
top of all he placed the cooking pot. 
Inverted, and on top of this be laid 
one of the grinning skulls, upon which 
be fastened the headdress of the dead 
Knlonga.

Then he stood back and surveyed his 
work and grinned. Tarzan of the apes 
Was a'Joker.

But now he heard without the 
et many vetoes and long.

poor
long over 
protect bte family

Terkoz knew that It waa against the 
laws of bis kind to,strike the woman 
of another; but being a bnlly. h^ad 
taken advantage of the weakness of 
the female’s husband to chastise her 
because she bad refused to give up to 

ànn rodent she baa

getber. ns was 
ness settled on the Juhgle, Tarzan, bis 
wounds washed In the limpid waters 
of the little stream, relied the old 
males about him.

“Tou have seen again today that

o »-»-1—-
Loud Through the Forest Rang tha 

Fierce Wild Cry.

Tnrzan of^lhe ape* to the greatest 
among yon," be said 

“Huh," they replied with one voles. 
“Tarzan to great"

“Tarzan.". be coptinued, “to not an 
He to not like bte people. Bis 

ways are not their ways, and ao Tarsan 
to going back *to the lair of bis own 
kind by tbe waters of tbe great lake 

man fought so I wM-b ha* no farther shore.
choose another to rule yon. Tarsan 
will not return.”

And than young Lord Greystoke took 
tbe first step toward the goal wMcb be 
bad set himself—tbe finding of other 

men like himself.

1 Mm a tender young
“when Terkoz saw Tarzan approach
ing without hte arrows be continued to 
belabor tbe poor woman In s studied

Tarzan did not repeat bte warning 
signal, bnt Instead rushed boldly upon 
tbe waiting Terkoz.,

Never had, the ape 
terrible a battle Since that long gone 
day when tbe great king gorilla bad 
so horribly -manhandled Mm ere tbe 
new found knife bad. by accident 
pricked tbe savage heart 

Tamm's knife on tbe present occa- 
barely offset tbe gleaming

of Terkoz. and what little ad- The following morning Tarzan. lame 
the ape had over tbe man In apd tuna, the wounds of bte hit-

tie with Terkoz, set out toward tbe
west and the sea coast 

He traveled very slowly. •toep*B*.“ 
the Jungle at night and reaching bis

ape.

I

em0*0gion but
faug*

brote strength was almost balanced by 
the latter’» wonderful quickness and
agility. _

In the sum total ot their pointa, how
ever. the an 
better of tl

-Qe fastened the rope securely to a 
Moat branch and then, descending, 
plunged hi» hunting knife tote Kn- 
fonga’s heart Kate was avenged. 

Tarsan examined the black minutely, 
bad be

. the greet body
bad there For several days be moved abmrt bot

to gather whet »■»no
Tarzan of 

g* SCO. Use JE9BSK- Mrtf JilHStok#.
nuts be requlred tothe finalamighty -walling. He 

Had he remained too long? 
Quickly he reached toe doorway 

dawn-the village

- • T—“W T;t6rknife, with it»
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